SMILE . WALK . BORROW
A NEW BORROWING EXPERIENCE

Quick Guide
Facial Recognition Device
Card Reader
Exit Bottom

For assistance, contact us through intercom, call 6592-1215 or WhatsApp 8104-5445
STEP 1: ENTER

Experience the new borrowing experience with Facial Recognition Technology (FRT) by entering one-way tripod turnstile.
STEP 2: PICK

You may borrow materials adhere to the loan entitlement.
Loan Privileges

Mix-Match Loan allows you to borrow up to your maximum loans regardless of the collection.

- Undergraduate Students: Max: 5 loans
- Postgraduate Students: Max: 10 loans
- Academic Staff & Adjunct Faculty: Max: 20 loans
- Non-Academic Staff: Max: 5 loans

*Short Loan and Reserves are not applicable*

Scan QR code for more information
https://libguides.singaporetch.edu.sg/library/loan_privileges
STEP 3: Borrow

Identification by Facial Recognition Technology (FRT) for borrowing. If you don’t prefer FRT, please tap your SIT card or contact Library staff for assistance.
One Person at a Time

Items will be checked out to your library account by walking through the lane.
Stand on the foot print and pay attention to the instructions on the screen to your right.

Do not loiter at the yellow box. Look out for swinging doors.
You don’t have any Items to borrow

Walk straight to exit
Borrowing Successful

Please wait on the foot mat...

Walk straight to exit

List of Borrowed Items
The mindfulness solution: everyday practices for everyday problems

List of Unsuccessful Borrowed Items

Total: 0

Total: 1

Book(s) successfully borrowed

Walk straight to exit
Borrowing unsuccessful.
Turn left to put the item(s) back or contact library staff for assistance via intercom.

Possible reasons:
• Exceed loan entitlement.
• You have item(s) borrowed by another user.
STEP 4: Exit

Walk through the lane.
If the doors do not open, Don’t Panic

Press the intercom for assistance.
If FR device is unable to identify you, please tap your SIT card to proceed and approach Service Desk for photo enrollment.

If you don’t have any Library item, press the Exit button to exit.
Return Kiosk

Place the item(s) on the pad to return. Up to 5 items can be returned at a time.

Item successfully returned will appear with a green tick mark. After that, please place item(s) on the black trolley next to the Return Kiosk.

Please contact Library staff if you need assistance.
Emergency Evacuation Plan

SIT Security (Estates)
6592 5999